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Abstract:
The global focus shifts from designing aspects to remedial and preventing of the existing limitations in the clothing and to
develop the functional clothing. The focus of innovators and industries are to make life easier, smarter and more appropriate
in term of sustainable measures. The fashion industry has made expansions to improve products in day to day life for end
users. In the current scenario, the developments are more related to human centric user approach in the clothing. The future
of the fashion industry will depend on the products that have reduced ecological impact on environment with improve social
responsibility towards greener planet. The objective of this article is to focus on sustainable methodologies for functional
clothing by using innovative fibres, fabrics and novel practices to fulfil the future needs of fashion industry. In this article
emphasis on the essential and the desirable parameters for the upcoming development in the functional fashion clothing.
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1. Introduction :
The behaviour and characteristics of textiles are dynamic in
the design and development of functional fashion clothing.
Textile materials have evolved in recent times and fabrics
play a signiﬁcant role in the development of innovative
products. In fact, it imitates the quality of a brand and its
uniqueness. Generally, clothing deliberate for innovative
products will have to fulﬁl the following characteristics:
durability, strength, colourfastness, aesthetics and
performance. These properties are mandatory for everyday
use and maintenance for innovative and functional clothing.
However, in the case of functioning clothing the
requirements are functional and application-speciﬁc
properties, such as moisture transmission, thermal
resistance, wicking, water proof, and ﬂame resistant etc. The
reason for requirements of such properties is because
functional clothing is subjected to a wide range of end users
such that a garment will be aﬀected by internal (ﬁbres, yarn
ﬁneness, warp/weft movement, fabric density, thickness,

fabric count) and external factors (external environment –
exposure to sunlight, wind, rain, cold weather conditions and
during use). These factors aﬀect the performance and
behaviour of functional clothing.
The functional clothing is often blended with synthetic and
natural ﬁbres with varying linear density to provide an
optimum performance. The heavy weight fabrics are multilayered (coated/laminated) and their properties diﬀer from
light weight fabrics. Features of these fabrics due to
structural diﬀerence are highlighted here with speciﬁc focus
on functional clothing [2].

Figure 2 - Functional clothing & Products [3]
The most important functional fabrics parameters are
resistance to the components, abrasion resistance, chemical
compatibility, mechanical stress persistence and functional
properties [5].
Figure 1 - Fibres and their properties [1]
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2. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for the Fashion Clothing
The issues have been associated with environment from the
few decades because of increasing industrial pollutions,
waste problems, eﬀects of global warming, etc. A vast
amount of water, manpower, electricity is needed to produce
raw materials and that same amount or more is used to
produce the ﬁnal products in textile industries. As expected,
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the total clothing sales will reach 175 million tons by 2050,
which will turn the planet into the biggest fashion victim.
Thus, fashion industry is facing challenges in innovative
sustainable approaches [6].
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is one of the method to fulﬁl
the requirement. Therefore, more planned and methodical
approaches have become necessary to challenge
environmental issues [7].
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Figure 3 - The life cycle Assessment (LCA) steps for the
Fashion Clothing [8]
3. Needs of Innovations in Functional Fashion Clothing
Fashion industries are most wasteful and polluting industry
in the world. Global demands and increasing awareness
urges to use sensibly resources and consumption in terms of
the functionality of fashion clothing. Functional textiles are
textile materials and products used for their technical

performance and functional properties. The market for
Innovative Textiles is expanding as the products are being
put to use by an ever – increasing number of end users in
various industries such as protective wear, agriculture,
clothing, construction, health care, transportation,
packaging, sports, environmental protection and more. The
success of innovative textiles is primarily due to the
creativity, innovation and versatility in ﬁbres, yarns and
woven/ knitted/non-woven fabrics with application spanning
an enormous range of uses. The ability of innovative textiles
to combine with each other and with others are to create new
functional products oﬀer unlimited opportunity to grow [9].
4. Innovative Approaches in Functional Fashion
Clothing
The current assessment of the environmental impact of new
ﬁbre production and industrial applications focusses the need
to comprehensively evaluate the environmental beneﬁts that
emanate from the use of ﬁbres, as well as the possibility of
utilizing the existing research results for promoting new
innovative ﬁbres [10].
Innovations, one can only hope that petroleum-based and
non -biodegradable materials are a thing of the past, thus
helping the textile industry erase its negative environmental
impact. The following practices are presently in the
functional fashion clothing.
4.1 An approach towards Innovations: Recycling
In the current scenario, the world is greatly concerned on
polluted environments and its adverse eﬀect on nature.
Recycling are some of the modern concepts to overcome the
problems associated with pollutions and wastes. At present,
many fashion industries are also keen to search for an
alternative of conventional processes and want to produce
through eco-friendly ways due to strict Government policies
related to the environment. This eﬀort of recycling also
provides job opportunities among the surrounding
communities, reduce the ecological damage and make
people aware of using recycled textiles, which ultimately
indirectly help to improve the welfare of the community [11].
The growing textile industries face challenges to up-cycle
and recycle their textile wastes into useful industrial
products. In the future, experimental products from recycled
textile waste industry in line with the technology that will
keep high awareness level and knowledge between the
industry and the community [12].
4.2 Cradle to Cradle approach in the Fashion Clothing
A signiﬁcant amount of post-consumer waste is generated
owing to the shortened lifecycles of textile products. It may
be reduced by applying a cradle-to-cradle model. Fashion
designers, brands, and apparel manufacturers are focusing on
innovative sustainable fashion, reducing the ecological
footprint, and committing to this approach. Annually, the
customer wastes approximately 460 billion worth of clothes

around the globe. Demand for innovative approaches and
sustainable fashion is on the rise due to consumers'
environmental awareness. The Cradle-to-Cradle system i.e.
to ensure innovative sustainable businesses maintaining a
positive impact on people and planet can have a major role
towards innovations [13].
4.3 Biotechnology in Fashion Clothing
Currently, biotechnology in wet processing scrutinizes
recent trends, techniques, and developments in the ﬁnishing
and processing of natural ﬁbers. Bio textiles are structures
composed of textile ﬁbers designed for use in speciﬁc
biological environments where their performance depends
on biocompatibility and bio stability with cells and biological
ﬂuids [14]. Continuing research in biotechnology related to
textile applications should lead to the employment of many
of these new eco-eﬃcient technologies in the fashion
industry [15].
5. Innovative Practices in Textiles at various stages
Innovation is the process which brings together novel ideas
and solutions that meet new needs or already existing needs.
It refers to doing something diﬀerent which has a positive
impression on the society. Innovation diﬀers from invention
in that innovation refers to the use of a better idea or method,
whereas invention refers to the creation of the idea or method
itself [16]. As few mentioned below:
5.1 Alternative of Leather: Cactus ﬁbre (Desserto)
It introduced by Adrian Lopez Velarde and Marte Cazarez in
2019. Mature leaves are cut from organically grown cactus
plants, cleaned, mashed, and then left out in the sun to dry for
three days prior to processing. It shows the ﬂexibility,
resistance, customization, sustainability, and breathability. It
is using in furniture, cars, leather accessories, and clothing
etc. [17].

Figure 4 - Cactus ﬁbre and products
5.2 Pineapple Fibre: (PinaTex)
These ﬁbres are breathable, soft and ﬂexible (100% vegan).
The manufacturing process is biomass, which is converted
into organic fertilizer or bio-gas and used by the farming
communities, thereby closing the loop of the material's
production [18].

Figure 7 - Coﬀee ﬁbres and its features
Figure 5 - Pinatex products
5.3 Nettle Fibres (Urtica dioica)
The nettles are harvested in the summer and the stalks dried
well. The ﬁbers are spun wet and then dried. Similar to hemp
ﬁbers, stinging nettle ﬁbers are versatile, keep the wearer
warm in winter and cool in summer, and can be grown with
far less water and pesticides than cotton.

5.5 Apple Fibre: Pellemela Fabric
This fabric made of 50% recycled apple ﬁbre & 50%
polyurethane without chemicals, using signiﬁcant amount of
apple waste from juice & compote manufacturing. To use the
discarded apple skin, frumat created pellemela fabric. This
apple based fabric has applications from book binding to
furniture and clothing too. It can be used for bags,
accessories, footwear etc.

Figure 6 - Nettle plant and Yarn
Figure 8 - Apple ﬁbres products [21]
Compared with other natural Nettle ﬁbers have especially
suitable characteristics for use in bed-linen (e.g., moisture
absorption). The clothes will be made with mixed yarns using
blend of silk and linen. Organically produced Nettle ﬁbers
are in demand by the green textile industry and show
potential that is economically promising. It is using as an
application in apparels (women's clothing) and home
furnishing (curtains, bed-sheets, pillow covers) [19].
5.4 Coﬀee Fibre: Airmenn
It containing 25% of coﬀee oil extracted from spent coﬀee
grounds, the membrane is aimed to replace petroleum-based
materials with a more sustainable alternative. It has salient
features are odour control, wind proof, breathable and ecofriendly etc. It is using in sleeping bags, jackets, joggers etc.
[19, 20].

5.6 Orange Fibre
The ﬁber is made through a process to extract the citrus
cellulose. This ﬁber can be used to create 100%
biodegradable fabric which feels soft, silky and lightweight.
It can also be blended with other materials and be opaque or
shiny according to the designer's needs. The new vitaminenriched textile represents a brand-new opportunity in high
quality textiles and fashion.

Figure 9 - Orange ﬁbres [22]

5.7 Mushroom Fibre: MycoTEX Fabric
MycoTex is fabric grown from mushroom mycelium.
Mycelium is the “vegetative part of a mushroom, consisting
of a network of ﬁne white ﬁlaments”. It is skin nurturing or
(natural) and anti-microbial properties. Environment
friendly textile needs very little water for growing and
chemicals are unnecessary [23].

5.9 Plant based faux fur fabric
Sorona KOBA faux fur fabric is made with up to 100%
Sorona ﬁbers developed by Dupont company, creating the
ﬁrst commercially available faux furs using bio-based
ingredients, using 100% Sorona polymer monoﬁlament
ﬁber. The features of this ﬁbre are 30% energy reduction,
63% greenhouse gas emission reduction and still animalfriendly. Smoother feel, quick dry, softness, long lasting
warmth, design ﬂexibility and dye ability. This innovative
product provides a thoughtful solution to fur with a
luxurious, premium look and feel that designers can
incorporate into their garments. Its applications are including
the inside lining of a jacket, or the trim on a collar as well as
footwear and accessories including fur-lined shoes, earmuﬀs
and more.

Figure 10 - NEFFA/MycoTEX - Swatches of fabric
grown from mushroom mycelium
5.8 Fibre from Cow Manure: Mestic
The cow manure ﬁbers are manufacturing from cow manure
pulp. This pulp acts as the raw ingredient for cellulosederivatives like cellulose acetate (bio-plastic) and viscose or
similar ﬁbres. The ﬁber is use for ﬂexibility, antibacterial,
breathability, softness along with recyclability and
biodegradability. The applications of ﬁber include in
apparels and home textiles, accessories, upholstery etc.

Figure 12 - Sustainable bio based Faux fur ﬁber [25]
5.10 SPINNOVA: Wood Fibre Yarn
The most suitable raw material used in this technology comes
from spruce and pine trees. This is 100% natural,
biodegradable ﬁber with 0% micro plastics, harmful
chemicals, % waste streams, 99 % less water use,
signiﬁcantly smaller CO2 emissions 100% recyclable [26].

Figure 13 - Spinnova Fiber
Figure 11- Cow Manure Fibre [24]

5.11 Microsilk: Biofabric Tennis Dress
It is developed by Adidas and Stella McCartney. In addition,

the garment is also biodegradable in its entirety. Micro silk is
made through a process of fermenting water, yeast and sugar
with spider DNA. It is a synthetic spider silk fabric that's been
called stronger than steel and more tear-resistant. The
proteins of spider silk, a lab-grown replica was created and
fully vegan. In bids like the biodegradable spider silk dress,
brands seek to make up for their impact and change their
ways.

This is yarn is made from the nontoxic solvents & water used
back into the system for reuse, to deliver a natural yarn with a
lower environment impact. The quick features are quick
drying, Silky smooth, Zero pilling, and excellent draping.
The key application is for women & man's casual & formal
wear, accessories, ribbons, plus industrial & medical tapes. It
is made with no hazardous chemicals listed on the ZDHC list
which creates comfortable, quick drying & easy to care
fabrics by this yarn [30].

Figure 17 - NAIA Yarn
Figure 14- Tennis Dress by Spider Silk [27]
5.12 Algae Fabrics
Algae ﬁbers that are biodegradable and can be g turned into
eco-friendly dye. No wonder they were ﬁnalists for the 2018
H&M Global Innovation Awards. It is healthy pigments and
ﬁbers from the microorganisms - the algae. The algae come
from a unique ecosystem and its valuable substance as
proteins, vitamins, anti-inﬂammatory and antioxidants [28].

Figure 15 T-shirt from Algae
5.13 Nanollose - Nullabor Fibre
It is produced by Nanollose Ltd. Tree-free rayon ﬁber,
sourced from organic liquid waste. Instead of using
chemicals to extract cellulose from cotton, trees or bamboo,
Nanollose lets some bacteria called Acetobacter Xylinum eat
agricultural waste (their initial run used coconut by products) and convert its sugars into cellulose [29].

5.14 NAIA Yarn

5.15 Biodegradable PPE by Jute polymer
The main components of this PPE are cellulose, extracted
from jute ﬁbre, and chitosan a natural ﬁbrous material
obtained from the hard-outer skeleton of shellﬁsh such as
crab, lobster, and shrimp. The key features are that chitosan
has been shown to provide anti-viral immune protection and
is a component of vaccines and other drugs. The main
applications are to prepare personal protective equipment
(PPE) which is biodegradable and non-toxic, the polymer has
other possible applications such as packaging and
biodegradable shrouds for dead bodies. Around 14,500 tons
of hazardous plastic waste had been produced from the
single-use surgical face masks, gloves, hand sanitizer bottles,
and polythene bags in the ﬁrst month of the shutdown,
according to a recent study by the Environment and Social
Development Organization (ESDO) [31].
Create less waste and pollution by using recycled materials,
dope-dyed colour materials and biodegradable materials.
Less consumption of petroleum-based materials and the
extension of a product's lifecycle are through abrasionresistant materials.

Figure 18 - Biodegradable PPE by Jute [32]
5.16 Bio Based Nylon
This yarn is developed by Acelon chemicals and Fibers
Corporation. It is 70% Bio Based material is contained. The
Sebacic acid is extracted from castor oil. The yarn's
production process is carbon neutral as the carbon dioxide

emitted during polymerization is oﬀset by the amount
absorbed by the plants. The features of Ace EcoBio is said to
provide good drape and stability with an improved aﬃnity to
dyestuﬀs compared to similar commercial bio-based
products. The main applications are underwear, pajamas,
shoes, bags, luggage, personal protective equipment's etc.
[33].

applications of Seaqual Fibres can be used for a multitude of
applications including textiles for fashion, from active wear
to denim, to footwear and for home furnishings, automotive
upholstery or nonwoven fabrics [36].
5.19 Green Gold Fiber- Polyester
Most eco-friendly polyester ﬁbre made from recycled PET
bottles having unparalleled product quality. It is compliance
ISO 9001, ISO 14001and Oeko tex, GRS certiﬁcation. The
key applications include are sheeting's, socks and scarves,
formal wear and denims [37].
T-shirt*

Figure 19 - Track Pant by Bio Based Nylon
5.17 PALTEX- Waste to Yarns
“From Waste to Yarn" is the PALTEX regeneration system
collects discarded ﬁshing nets and plastic bottles from the
ocean, and then recycled to produce regenerative polyester
and nylon fabrics. Same qualities as virgin polyester and
nylon are from fossil raw material. It is ideally suited for
High-performance Outdoor sports Urban/ lifestyle outer
layer, mid layer, and base layer Casual sports [34].

Figure 22 - Green gold polyester Fiber
5.20 Bionic Yarn
It is recycled yarn made plastic bottles. It is developed by
H&M's. Gown made from the Bionic Yarn thread that hit the
high street as part of H&M's conscious Exclusive Collection
in 2020.

Figure 20 - Wastes to Yarn Process
5.18 Seaqual Fibres
It is developed by Santanderina and Antex. It is select plastic
from the Mediterranean to obtain PET Turns PET plastics
into ﬂakes and then converts them into 100% recycled
polyester ﬁbers. The key features of Seaqual are one of the
most certiﬁed, earth friendly ﬁbers in the world. It's high
quality recycled polyester yarn made from recycled
materials including post-consumer plastic bottles and plastic
captured from the sea.
There is need of innovation for a cleaner ocean, a ﬁber for an
environmentally conscious textile market. The key

Figure 24 - Bionic Yarn [38]
5.21Fade Resistant Dyeing Chrom Shield Technology
This yarn is made by recycled
PET bottles using solution dyeing
techniques saves three-gallon
water/yard in fabric. This
technology is developed by
CHROMUCH. The 77 plastic
bottles are removed from landﬁlls
and seas for every kilogram of
CHROMUCH ﬁber. It is use in
active wear & sportswear.
Figure 23 - Fade Resistant Active wear products [39]

5.22 FireFil Yarn
It is developed by FilSpec Inc.'s and it is highly ﬂameresistant multi-ﬁlament yarn with made by glass core. The
outer layer made by high-performance textile ﬁber for
solidify the composite yarn. The 2-ply glass core yarn is then
woven to create a fabric. This yarn exceeds the highest
standards of the ﬁre-resistant fabric industry. It oﬀering triple
protection to ﬁreﬁghters and industrial workers exposed to
various dangers. It is providing the ﬂame-resistant, cutresistant and tear-resistant protections.

ireFil advantages include: no after-ﬂame; no melt or drip; no
shrinkage in extreme heat; High tear strength. It is using as a
welder's suit and Fireﬁghter jackets.
6. Future of Functional Fashion Clothing
Today, many of the activities in the fashion industry run
contrary to the ideals of innovations with the sustainability,
but new innovations within and without the boundaries of the
fashion industry hold potential to bring about long- term
systemic changes [41].
7. Conclusion
The fashion industry with its new innovative ﬁbres, fabrics
and novel textile structures are a source of innovation for
many technological developments. Functional fashion
clothing may be developed by the way the challenge is
through innovations with design lines related to ﬁt,
proportion, and the positioning of design features and smart
attributes around the body, directly responding to the
particular demands of the body and end-use. The speciﬁc
performance of a product and cost reduction is still the major
drives for a competitive market introduction and to make
product commercial for mankind.

Figure 24 - FireFil yarn and product [41]
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